
LUBCON  LubeGearSystem®

The LUBCON LubeGearSystem for optimum gear, gear rim as well as gear rack lubrication is used in addition to a 
single point lubrication unit or a central lubrication system. In combination with LUBCON lubricants it enables 
permanent lubrication and wear-free gear operation over a long period.

Machine Performance and
Reliability

Flexible Lubrication for Maximum

The gear lubricator consists of wear-resistant polyurethane (PU) mate-
rial. Therefore, it shows greater resistance than e. g. felt gears.

The PU foam material absorbs the lubricant and distributes it evenly 
and efficiently onto gear teeth. Due to its flexible assembly possibili-
ties, the LUBCON LubeGearSystem is a space and cost saving solu-
tion for gear teeth lubrication.

Wear-Resistant
Polyurethane (PU)

Gear Lubricator with
Three Segments

Single Point Lubrication 
Unit MicroMax 120

Lubrication Tube Connection

The LUBCON LubeGearSystem can be operated in combination with 
a single point lubrication unit or a central lubrication system. In compar-
ison to manual lubrication, LUBCON LubeGearSystem is a cost effi-
cient, easy and effective solution for smooth lubricant application.

Features

PContinuous gear lubrication with oils or greases up to 
NLGI grade 3.

POptimum lubrication film due to high absorption capabilities of 
the polyurethane (PU) material.

PLow lubricant consumption.

PMinimises gear contamination due to even lubricant 
application.

PNo solidifying or adhesion on surfaces.

PEnables high speeds and accelerations.

PSuitable for any gear type (spur and helical teeth).

PRequires minimum mounting space.

PFlexible assembly.

POperating temperature range:
-40 °C up to +150 °C (-40 °F up to 302 °F)



LUBCON  LubeGearSystem®

Reliable Gear Teeth Lubrication

Width/Design

LUBCON LubeGearSystem is available with various teeth-widths 
(20 up to 120 mm) and in different designs for gear types e. g. with 
spur and helical teeth.

Spur Teeth

Helical Teeth

Technical Data

Suitable lubricants
Oils and greases up to 
NLGI grade 3

Width
20 mm up to 120 mm
(further sizes upon request)

Modules
2–20 modules
(further modules upon request)

Peripheral velocity
Max. 5 m/s
(higher velocity upon request)

Teeth count
17 teeth (standard) (additional 
teeth counts upon request)

Design
Left/right 20 °
spur/helical teeth (additional 
angles upon request)

Lubricant fitting G 1/8 ''

Connection M12 or M16

Ambient temperature
-40 °C up to +150 °C
(-40 °F up to 302 °F)

Module 20

Modules 

Module 2

The gear lubricator segments are arranged onto a bush-
ing. The bushing rotates around its mounting axle. The 
gear lubricator teeth meet precisely with the pinion 
drive teeth flank surfaces. A bore in the mounting axle 
supplies the lubricant to the gear 
lubricator outlets of the LUBCON 
LubeGearSystem.

®LUBCON  Lubrication Systems 

EasyMatic
Automatic central lubrication system for oils and 
greases with up to 22 lubricating points (44 points 
with two pump elements). EasyMatic has been de-
veloped for automatic long-term lubrication of ma-
chines in industrial environments.

MicroMax 120
Single point lubrication unit for automatic lubrication 
up to a maximum of 3 years. MicroMax 120 can be 
used with a large variety of long-life greases for any 
individual bearing, ball screws, gears, etc. 

DuoMax 160
Double point lubrication unit for maintenance-free op-
eration of e. g. electric motors up to a maximum of 3 
years. It can also be used for fan shaft bearings and 
many others with a large variety of long life greases. 

QuattroMax 30
This lubrication unit supplies high speed spindles 
with minimum lubricant quantities and is the only unit 
on the market that can be utilized for the lubrication 
during spindle operation.
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LUBCON Service + Systems GmbH
Lubrication Systems

Gutenbergstraße 11  63477 Maintal GERMANY  P.O. Box 20 02 40  63469 Maintal  
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This brochure only contains product information. For specific information please refer to our technical data and safety data sheets. The indications made represent the present state of development and knowledge of 
LUBCON Service + Systems GmbH which is subject to change without notification. The products are subject to severe controls of manufacture and comply in full with the specifications set forth by our company, but 
due to the multitude of different influencing factors, we cannot assume any warranty for the successful application in each individual case. Therefore, we recommend performing field tests. We strictly refuse any 
liability. The implementation of automatic lubrication systems does not discharge the user from the obligation to check regularly the lubrication points. R
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